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AN ABLESERMON

BY REVVM PADEN

Delivers a Splendid Discourse-
On Laymens Missionary

Movement

H JC

PURPOSES ARE OUTLINED-

CITES SEVERAL TRUTHS WHICH
PROVE HIS ARGUMENT-

Rev W M Paden preached at the First
presbyterian church Sunday morning on
the Laymans Missionary movement He
took for his text Lot men say among
the nations the Lord reigns In partae said

Arnold says of Gray a man of great
poetic ability but whose poetic output
was slight He never spake out Hisresources in so far as we are concernedwere buried with him There are Chris ¬

tians who never speak out They do not
icount for what they are worth They
lack selfexpression Often their gifts
simply await the touch of the Master A
revival of religion may bring forth thetreasures of darkness as the spring sun
brings out the flowers Sometimes a
crisis may be necessary Crises reveal
patriotism heroism affection religious
faith

Let men spaak out let them speak out
among the nations The nations then
meant the world the heathen world The
Jews were to bear witness to the Gen ¬

tiles we Christians are to speak out to
honChrlstians not only those who are
next door but to the strangers and for¬

eigners not only to those of our own
and and race but to those of all lands I

land races If Christianity means any
jtnmg it means the universal diffusion
tof Christs kind of light and life Did
fIle not say I am the light of the world
I am come that ye may have life and
that ye may have It more abundantly
proaly ye have received freely give In
Mils was the love of God manifested So
inuist It continue to be made manifest
JThe light of nature is not enough Wo
need and the world needs the light whic-
hs in the face the love which Is in the
heart of Christ Jesus

4 Let men say among the nations
what Something Indefinite On the con-
trary let them say the Lord reigns
Crown Him Lord of all This means the
enthronement of God manifest in the
flesh It means not that God shall rule
over but In menslives This is no nar-
row

¬

provincial program It Is not talk
about the ultimate destiny of America or
bf the English speaking peoples or even
bf the civilized nations We dare not say
jany one or all these powers shall rule
pver and In the world We are not called
to do so But the text says Let men say-
o the occidental and oriental the Lor-

ds King and to Him we must bow in lov-
er break

Respond to Call
This Is the rallying call of the Lay

fnans Missionary movement and the way
men are responding to the call Indicates
that the men of Christendom still have
tears to hear and willingness to devote
thenselves We hear so much about re-
ligious

¬

indifference that some notice of
facts Is worth the while We hear much
bout the decline of Interest in the Chris-
tian

¬

church Here are some statistics for
January 19W The census shows that the
jvarfous churches which bear the Chris ¬

tian name In the United States report
home thirtythree to thirtyfour and a
half millions of members Of these per ¬

haps twelve millions are Catholics This
leaves a Protestant constituency of twen ¬

tytwo millions Last year shows an in-
crease

¬

of SOOOOO In the Protestant
churches All the larger church families
bow an increase The Unitarians show
a derease That body has only 2793 more
members than it had nineteen years ago
The Christian Scientists have given no
statistics since 1S06 and have probably
reached their zenith of increase-

So we hear that the men have lost in-

terest
¬

In the Christian church and ex ¬

aggerated reports are floated about their
fewness In our church households Here
are the statistics for January 1910 The
census shows that of the thirtyfour mil-
lions

¬

who are reported by our Christian
church s 43 per cent are male 67 per-
cent female In the Catholic church the
Bfscs are about equally divided The
Christian Scientist church shows the lar-
gest

¬

proportion of women about 75 per-
cent The Concregatlonalists next about
G5 per rent All the other larger denom-
inations

¬

show a less than two to one ratio
But the men are not active Well most
of the ministers church officers Sunday
Kchool superintendents and a fair propor-
tion

¬

of the Sunday school teachers and
pftlve workers in our devotional meetings
are men More men teach Sundav school
than In the day schools The places in
wMch women outnumber and outdo the
men Is in attendance and missionary en-
thusiasm

¬

The Laymans Missionary movement Is
meant to remedy this deficiency It
fceems tr have been suggested by the zeal
of the Student Volunteers Their devo
lion said to one man If we at home
were as ready to propagate what we
claim to believe what a power we could
release for service The organization
called the Laymans Missionary commit
te was the outcome and this winter
< onvprtlnn pirVi Inptlne for three inv

are being held in seventy of the largest
American cities

Of the New York convention held In
January the Interior says Everybody
concedes that the dinner at tho Astoria-
was the most spirited occasion of a ban ¬

quet sort which the city has seen in this
generation And the mens meeting at
the Hlppodromp Is deliberately judged to
have brought together a bigger count and
weight of Influential citizens than ever
met In one place on Manhattan island be ¬

fore Sllmilar statements have been ven-
tured

¬

concerning the meetings at Wash-
ington

¬

Harrisburg Buffalo and Cleve ¬
land

Men Get Together-
Now the surprise of these meetings-

has not been that men could be got to¬

gether but that such men could be got
together as Christians and to hear about
missions the one side of Christian work-
in which men aro not supposed to be in ¬

terested Yet the leaders of this cam ¬

paign have not compromised 1 The
movement has been under the entire con ¬

trol of Christian laymen it has been n
movement of the laymen in the churches

2 Moreover it has not been a mere so ¬

cial philanthropic or moral reform move-
ment

¬

but it has been a definite and dis ¬

tinctive religious purpose 3 Not only
has it been religious but it has been
positively and aggressively Christian Its
motto might be that we have chosen Let
men say to all tho nations the Lord iIs
King or it might be one of their own
The pure gospel and the book that has
made us what we are

There are some great truths which stand
out as we think of our motto and this
movement

First No nation or people can climb
the upward was without religion Even
Carlyle was forced to say A mans re-
ligion

¬

Is the most important factor about
him Even the Japanese feel this A
Japanese paper says The country feels
keenly the necessity of morality and re
ligion Japans case is that of a ChrIs-
tian

¬

civilization without Christianity
She Is aiming at a definite form of or¬

ganization without the life that organized-
It Two recent cablegrams from China
say God has melted China Who will
mould it anew Changing China needs
your unchanging Christ

Second The religions of the orient-
are losing their grip As one says of In ¬

dia In her own religions there is no
hope for India and her best minds have
renounced them Of course the old re-
ligions

¬

die hard Idolatry died hard in
the Roman empire But as Professor
Cairns has said Though Christianity had
to complete its work slowly it did it
and did it alone Aud thus there was
ended a revolution greater than if the
Idolatries of India China and Japan were
one and all to fall

Third Civilization is sure to win in
the world And as Mr Lecky has said
There is but one example of religion

which is not necessarily subverted by civ-
ilization

¬

and that example is Christian-
ity

¬

The conquest was hindered rather
than helped by the compromise of Con
stantine Individuals not nations must
be converted

Fourth Civilization will nat carry the
burden or stand the test without Christi
anity James Bryce is perhaps the great ¬

est of living statesmen After his return
from India he said that his journey to
India had at least convinced him of this
That unless England could succeed in

Christianizing Its Indian subjects that
empire could not last that nothing else
whatever could hold it together The
root of everybodys lifeIt must after
all be his religious ideas There is no
other way of benefiting mankind at all
All else is simply from the outside and
has no basis of purpose To quote from
another layman this time from Captain
Mahan the most statesmanlike and pop ¬

ular of modern naval authorities The
civilization of modern Europe has grown-
up under the shadow of the cross and
everything that Is best in It still breathes-
the spirit of the crucified And says he
there is peril in bringing together the

east and the west on the basis of com ¬

mon material advantages without this cor-
respondence

¬

In spiritual Ideas Then he
adds that If this correspondence in spirit-
ual

¬

ideas is to be obtained it must not be
by a process of growth but by a process-
of conversion p
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ESCAPES

OPERATION
WasCured byLydiaEPink-
hams

=

Vegetable CompoundE-

lwood IndYour remedies have
ured mo and I have only taken six

settles of Lydia E Pinkhams Vegeta-
ble

¬

< Compound I-

rIwas1f sick throe
months and could

t
< not walk I suf-

fered
¬

t all the time
L The doctors said I

could not get well
1Ji4 h without an opera-

tion
¬

I 1ft h for I could
m OJ hardly stand the

pains in my sides
r1i especially my right

II one and down my
L right leg I began
to feel better when I had taken only
one bottle of Compound but kept on
its Iwas afraid to stop too soonMrs
BADIS MULLEN 2728 IT B St El
wood Ind

Why will women take chances wit-
hn operation or drag out a sickly
halfhearted existence missing three
fourths of the joy of living when they
pan find health in Lydia E Pinkhams
vegetable Compounl

For thirty years it has been the
tandard remedy for female ills and
bas cured thousands of women who
have been troubled with such ail-
ments

¬

as displacements inflammation
ulceration libroid tumors irregulari-
ties

¬

periodic pains backache indiges-
tion0 and nervous prostration
U If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E Pinkhams Vege-
table Compound will help you
vrite to Mrs Pinklmm at Lynn
ffass for advice Your letter
rill bo absolutely confidential
md the advice free
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JY IiMGESTI OR 3OH LIVER
TROOBLE ICi leeGURED BY umOG IpAWPAW 1 0-

1IIUDOO8 Inw Paw Pills coax the
liver into activity by gentle methods
They do not scour gripe or weaken
They are a tonic to the stomach liver
and nerves Invigorate Instead of weak-
en

¬

They enrich the blood and enable
the stomach to get all the nourishment
from food that is put into it These
pills contain no calomel they are
soothing healing and stimulating For
sale by all druggists in lOc and 25c
sizes If you need medical advice
Write Munyons Doctors They will ad ¬

vise to the best of their ability abso ¬

lutely free of Charge MUNYOXS nsd
and Jefferson Sts Philadelphia Pa

Send 10 cent for trial package

Abundant Health is assured whenthere Is good blood in the veins HoodsSarsaparilla is the medicine to make good
blood Begin taking it now It Is Justwhat the system needs at this time andwill do you great good Sharpens theappetite steadies the nene-

sSpecial

ALLACHERS-
TRUNKSHOP

Sale
Ten 10 Dollars-

for a strong Trunk
fine brass lock andcorners sole leatherstraps 34inch size
worth 15

Buy from the Maker

54 Main St

IUIDNfR DAILY T NfW if
Jso weather forecast for today

c
c <

Some New-

Colorings
1

c in

Men Fine 1
ShirtsT-

he

1
<man who insists on wear-

ing
¬

fP Shirts that are Just right
wilt find the most authoritative
fashions at the Gardner Store
in a wealth of handsome pat-
terns

¬

c
F

Not all our Spring Shirts are
in yet but the number that
have arrived would be consid ¬

ered an exceptionally complete
e assortment in the average store

I Soft Shirts 1 150 2 250
350 White Stiff Shirts 75c to
250

It Pays to Buy at Gardners

HERALDREPUBLICAN
No 37

HOUSEHOLD COUPON

Name I e i S I S f S S S S S S S S S S

Address I

Notice Coupons must be of consecutive
numbers Only one coupon of each number will
be accepted-

For 30 consecutively numbered coup OBB together with a flmall cask pay-
ment

¬
you may bave your choice of our Hplendld household premiums See

ample at HeraldRepublican office

Many a Good Cooks
Reputation Comes From
the Flavoring She Us-

esBURNETTS
VANILLA

usually deserves all the praise
Burnetts Vanilla gives an IndMdsal

flavor to desserts ices puddings and
candies It gives that delicious natural
flavor of the Finest Mexicaa Vanilla
Deans That is why Burnetts is
never equalled

ossfandyourgrocerwillsnpplyyoa
Sead m your grocer name and we will mail
you FREE thirtysix original toted recipe
of delicious dainties easily and economic
prepared It
You will set new Ideas from tMs FREE book

JOSEPH BURNETT COMPANY X LdU St Borfsa

Why Have We MovedB-

ecause

1

we can sell our
PIANOS for less money
by paying less rent

Where Have We MovedN-
o 522 Constitution Blk No 34 South Main St

The ANDERSON PIANO with its
SINGING SOUL and others less ex¬

pensive ON EASY PAYMENTS-

THE ELEVATOR CUTS THE PRICE

N Y Western Piano Co

DRUNKENNESS CURED

For LIQUOR and
DRUG USING

Recognized by the pubic as being the only successful treatment forliquor drug and narcotic addictions The ONLY place In Utah Idaho
Nevada Wyoming Arizona or New Mexico where this treatment is
administered

IsTHE KEELEY INSTITUTE
334 W South Temple SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

I

i ±

UNRESERVED CREDIT
Makes it possible for you to dress as stylishly as your
more fortunate relatives Mens and Womens Very Latest
Garments in elegant qualities and authoritative style
Wear them and enjoy being well dressed while you pay

100 a Week 400 a MonthI MERCANTILE INSTALLMENT CO
74 West Second South Street

c HH-
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f
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Charles Edward Russell Fighting Bob Evans Robert E PearyC-

haos and BoraVThrowing in Chicago Is a Start Admiral Evans Will the Railroads Throttle the Fighting Arctic Ice with theRoocevelt JoulStlrricg
line expose of Big Business corrupting municipal politics Panama Canal A bitter protest from the staunch old narrative of the American Polar Conquest has sold out three
Everyone intersted I n good government must read Rus¬ seadog His blunt analysis of railroad freight rates will editions of HAMPTONS in thirty days The most marvel¬

sells Sensational Story of Chicago Traction the Gam-
blers

¬ arouse the fighting spirit in every shipper and every cus ¬ ous story of physical suffering and spiritual courage ever
Wai and how treat financial interests can throttle tomer TV sanest attack on railrads yet printed In printed in a magazine full of patriotism and true Americas

any city In the March HAMPTONS the March HAMPTONS grit In the Much HAMPTONS

The Grea-

testALLBIGFEATURES

J

Magazine Ever Published
HAMPTONS is a new magazine It is astounding all America by its

amazing success and rapid growth People everywhere are enthusing over
the remarkable articles and stirring stories crowded into each issue News ¬

ss dealers are selling out again and againand we have had to print extra
editions to satisfy the demands of our rapidly growing subscription list Buy
March HAMPTONS and you will see why

I A 25000 Magazine for Fifteen Cents
I

Judson C Welliver The March number has the five biggest ideas in the United States today
The Sugar Trust and the High Cot of Uiiaa 5lr-

Wellnrer shows how the Sugar Trust has dominated Congress written about by the men most competent to explain written clearly so thatfor years how Cuba practically has been annexed to the Trust
how the Havemerers have juggled the tariff under four presi ¬ understand them and of 25000 for editorial anddents An amazingetory o graft and greed In the March YOU can published at a cost
HAMPTONS

> art features and allied executive work entirelyI in addition to cost of printing
paper distribution etc Pearys Own Story alone costing 50000 the
highest priced magazine serial that ever appeared is beyond question the
greatest popular magazine feature of the yearr HAMPTONSTh-

eI

Best Magazine in America
MARCBOn Sale Now 15 Cents a Copy

Any single one of these five big features in the March HAMPTONS is big
enough important and timely enough to stand as the one big feature of any other maga¬

zine You get them ALLand MOREin our March number In addition there are
snappy departmentsdramatic news personalities editorial and current comment etc

Magrnricent Fie tioTi Too Jack LesdQII has a rollicking humorous The Terrible
Sole oea about a tenderfoot in the South Seas UodOH Tae a witty sketch A Bolt from the BUw of a Mahataaa who flirted Hwra Meta Loa a

funny taleTfee Eye ef Pew<< of a vauderille hypnotist and Rupert Kgk a sweet comforting
E genc P Lyle Jr pathetic story The Man That Might Have Beea about a little boy who died bH whose father made

The Guggenheim wwJ Ae Smelter Tnat The Gug believe the boy grew up and became President Other short stories by M B Denny and Winifred
gcIheims hope to grab the whole of Alaska six billioB dollars Lee Wendell
wh of our natural resources Mr Ljfe shows how the
G psnbejras got hold of the Smelter Trust and tho Lead Ifyopr eewtdealw iis sold eat ask Imt to rrd er write t-

HAMPTONS
1 trust and the methods they will use to get Alaska If JOBea a share U Buiudg Mock det wKkek this seriM MAGAZINE NEW YORK

1-
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flOOD DANGER IS PAST

Jordan River is Receding and Indi-
cations

¬

Are Threatened Districts
Will Escape Damage-

The Jordan river continues to main-
tain

¬

a level not In the least alarming
to the residents along Its banks and
all danger of disastrous hoods in the
western and northwestern portions of
the city are for the time being at
least eliminated Tho water instead-
of rising as a result of the continued-
mild weather has shown a tendency to
recede and those who for weeks pre ¬

dicted the worst floods In the history-
of the city are now satisfied that their
fears have been for naught and that
the river wilt not go on a rampage
this spring

Jako T Raleigh supervisor of
streets is continuing operations on
the surplus canal all of which is hav-
ing a tendency to relieve the danger of
flood If the work can bo completed
before the river goes over its banks
then for this year and always the
Jordan flood situation will be a matter-
of history

VESPER SERVICE AT THE-

Y W C A OF INTEREST-
Rev W W Des Antels pastor of

the Baptist Burlington mission In
Poplar Grove was the speaker at theregular Sunday vesper service at the
Young Womans Christian Association
In the Brooks Arcade yesterday after ¬

noon taking the place of Rev Louis
S3 Bowerman who was called to of¬
ficiate at a funeral Miss Ida Evanssang and the service proved most Inercsting The attendance at these
Sunday vesper services continues to

grow and It is planned to continue
them regularly

11

SPECIAL TOURIST

SERVICE IS HELD

Elder Nephi L Morris Talks
Briefly On Gospel of

Mormonism

VERY DELIGHTFUL RECITAL-

PROF MCLELLAN PROVES HIM ¬

SELF MASTER OF ORGAN-

The special service for tourists at the
tabernacle beginning at 3 oclock yes¬

terday afternoon was enjoyed by a con¬

gregation which filled the auditorium of
the large structure The greater part of
the service was given over to an organ
recital by Professor J J McClellan The
gospel of Mormonism was explained and
defended in a fifteenminute sermon on
doctrinal points by Elder Nephi L
Morris

The sermon of Elder Morris was con ¬

fined to a discussion of doctrinal points
and a history of what the world calls
Mormonism The speaker recounted the
early history of the church telling of the
vision of the Prophet Joseph Smith in
which the Father and the Son appeared-
to him of the early struggles of the boy
prophet in making people believe his
wonderful story and of the final triumph-
of the cause which he represented-

The trials and tribulations of the Mor ¬

mons in their march across the tracklessplains to the great west were alluded to-
by the speaker Because of their belief-
In the gospel which had been revealed to
the Prophet Joseph Smith they were
willing to endure all things believing that
In the end the seal of Gods approval
would be put on their work A great
state teeming with the products of mine
and farm and resplenderit with many
beautiful cities and towns and a capi
tal city with Its mighty temple erected
for the service of God are tributes to
the work of this loyal band of pioneers

Bible Word of God
The Mormons accept the Bible as the

word of God said the speaker but they
also bellevo that the Book of Mormon-
and the Doctrine and Covenants are also
the word of God In contradiction to thebelief generally entertained by otherChristian religions the Mormons do not
believe all that was to be revealed tothe children of God is contained in theBible that the heavens are not sealedto revelation and that God now revealsHis mind and will to His children through
the president of the church

Faith repentance and baptism by Im¬
mersion for the remission of sins arethe first principles of the gospel declaredthe speaker The method of baptism wasclearly outlined by the Savior at the timehe went down into the waters of theRiver Jordan with John the Baptist
The speaker said that the candidate forbaptIsm must be Immersed beneath thewater that he must be born of bothwater and the spirit

In addition to these first principles thespeaker said that there were a numberot other principles that had been laiddown for the guidance of the Mormonpeople Among these was the principle-of tithing in which It was taught thatto receive the full blessings of the gospelonetenth of the years increase in theworlds goods should be given to thechurch for Its maintenance
Special Recital-

The special recital by Professor McCleIlan was a most Interesting featureof the service At the hands of the mas¬ter the great organ demonstrated tothe many tourists present that it has notbeen overestimated In the glowing re ¬ports that have been sent broadcastover the country
Professor McClellan was In especiallyfine form and rendered the followingprogram with commendable skill

1 Fantasle on the old hymn tuneJerusalem the Golden Dr Sparks
2 Prayer by Guilmant Com ¬

munion by Glgout Old Melody ar¬ranged by Professor McClellan
3J Grand March from Die Meistersinger by Wagner

IL CommunicationE-

ditor

J

HeraldRepublican-
We are glad to note that you have

given some space In your paper to the
matter of keeping all foods that can ¬

not be washed covered while exposed-
for sale

Fly time will soon be here and while
the fly may not be morally guilty he
simply cannot help being a menace to
health for he carries all kinds of
germs virulent as well as harmless
Therefore he should be compelled to
keep away from things Intended for
people to eat A piece of mosquito
netting laid just on top of such things
will not keep him away neither will it
comply with the law because besides
affording no protection of any kind
except possibly from peoples fingers-
it would Itself soon become very dirty

While we do not need to actually
fight tiles for a large part of every
year we always have the dust

Another law that Is often or rather
usually disregarded with impunity-

is the one requiring that sidewalks In
the downtown districts shall be swept
early in the morning It does not
mean hat the dirt shall be left on
the street In plIes to be blown back
again which Is sometimes done-

If grocers would see that their side ¬

walks are cleaned before goods are
put out for sale even though It were
considerably earlier than the hour
prescribed by law It would save some
accumulation of dirt on such things-
as apples oranges plums which they
are not required by law to keep cov-
ered

¬

To be sure not every particle of dust
carries disease germs but any dust
may do so No one wants to eat dirt
even If it does not directly introduce-
the germs of some disease-

As to the matter of making dealers
comply with the ordinance requiring
foods to be covered obviously the
food Inspection department cannot be
watching everything at once and
doubtless will be glad of the coope ¬

ration of the people If housewives-
will make practice of visiting their

groceries occasionally and will refuse-
to buy such goods as she sees are kept
uncovered taking pains to see that the
dealer understands the reason he will
soon comply of his own accord

Ono has as much right to demand
that her food shall be well taken care
of after It Is made as that It shall be
made of wholesome material In a
clean place
CIVIC COM OF UTAH FEDERA ¬

TION OF WOMENS CLUBS

CAMPAIGN FOR FUNDS IS
PROVING SUCCESSFUL-

The campaign for funds being waged-
by the Young Womans Christian As ¬

sociation continues to meet with en¬

couraging results Up to yesterday-
the total amount collected by the cam ¬

paigners was In the neighborhood of
2075 The work of raising money will I

continue quietly and those back of the
association have every confidence that I

their efforts along this line will be
I successful I


